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HOLDINGS: [1]-Because a city deemed a vesting tentative
tract map for a proposed waterfront development project to
be complete before city residents passed an initiative measure,
the developer obtained vested rights under Gov. Code, §
66498.1, subd. (b), before the passage of the measure; [2]-The
California Coastal Act of 1976 did not conflict with, and thus
did not preempt, § 66498.1, subd. (b), when a development
included an area located in the coastal zone because Gov.
Code, § 66498.6, subd. (b), made clear that vested rights
bound the local agency, not the state; [3]-The vested rights
issue was ripe for adjudication as a claim for declaratory relief
pursuant to Code Civ. Proc., § 1060, because an actual
controversy over the developer's vested rights existed when
the city suggested that the initiative measure might affect its
obligations under a leasing agreement with the developer.

Disposition: Affirmed.
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and 8.1110(a), this opinion is certified for publication with the
exception of part 3 of the Discussion.
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LexisNexis® Headnotes

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Standards of Review > De
Novo Review
HN1[

] Standards of Review, De Novo Review

Appellate courts review matters of statutory interpretation de
novo.

Governments > Legislation > Interpretation
HN2[

] Legislation, Interpretation

In any case involving statutory interpretation, the court's
fundamental task is to determine the Legislature's intent so as
to effectuate the law's purpose. The court begins by
examining the statutory language because the words of a
statute are generally the most reliable indicator of legislative
intent. The court gives the words of the statute their ordinary
and usual meaning and views them in their statutory context.
If the statute's text evinces an unmistakable plain meaning,
the court need go no further. Ultimately the court chooses the
construction that comports most closely with the apparent
intent of the lawmakers, with a view to promoting rather than
defeating the general purpose of the statute.

Environmental Law > Natural Resources & Public
Lands > Coastal Zone Management
HN3[ ] Natural Resources & Public Lands, Coastal
Zone Management
The California Coastal Act of 1976 was enacted by the
Legislature as a comprehensive scheme to govern land use
planning for the entire coastal zone of California. The
Legislature found that the California coastal zone is a distinct
and valuable natural resource of vital and enduring interest to
all the people; that the permanent protection of the state's
natural and scenic resources is a paramount concern; that it is
necessary to protect the ecological balance of the coastal zone
and that existing developed uses, and future developments
that are carefully planned and developed consistent with the

policies of this division, are essential to the economic and
social wellbeing of the people of the state. Pub. Resources
Code, § 30001, subds. (a), (d). The Coastal Act is to be
liberally construed to accomplish its purposes and objectives.
Pub. Resources Code, § 30009. Under it, with exceptions, any
person wishing to perform or undertake any development in
the coastal zone must obtain a coastal development permit in
addition to obtaining any other permit required by law from
any local government or from any state, regional, or local
agency. Pub. Resources Code, § 30600, subd. (a).

Environmental Law > Natural Resources & Public
Lands > Coastal Zone Management
HN4[ ] Natural Resources & Public Lands, Coastal
Zone Management
Local agencies that include within their boundaries areas
lying in whole or in part in the coastal zone must develop a
local coastal program that implements the requirements of the
California Coastal Act of 1976 at the local level. The local
coastal program includes a land use plan and zoning
ordinances implementing that plan, all of which must be
consistent with the Coastal Act. Pub. Resources Code, §§
30001.5, 30500-30526.

Environmental Law > Natural Resources & Public
Lands > Coastal Zone Management
HN5[ ] Natural Resources & Public Lands, Coastal
Zone Management
At the state level, the California Coastal Commission ensures
that local agencies comply with the California Coastal Act of
1976 in a variety of ways. The Coastal Commission must
certify that a local agency's local coastal program complies
with the Coastal Act before it can take effect. Pub. Resources
Code, § 30500, subd. (a). Similarly, if a local agency attempts
to amend its local coastal program by, for example, modifying
an implementing zoning ordinance, the Coastal Commission
must approve the modification before it can take effect. Pub.
Resources Code, § 30514, subd. (a). The Coastal Commission
also has jurisdiction to review the actions of a local agency to
the extent it allows development in its coastal zone. For
example, if a local agency issues a coastal development
permit under its local coastal program, the Coastal
Commission may, if the permitting decision is appealed,
independently review the permit application to determine if it
complies with the local coastal program and is consistent with
the Coastal Act. Pub. Resources Code, § 30600.5, subd. (d).
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Real Property Law > Subdivisions > Local Regulations
HN6[

] Subdivisions, Local Regulations

Gov. Code, § 66498.1, subd. (b), provides that a local
agency's approval of a vesting tentative map confers on a
developer a vested right to proceed with the contemplated
project in accordance with then-existing local ordinances,
standards, and policies. It is evident that § 66498.1, subd. (b),
relates only to local ordinances, standards, and policies
because, in the very next subdivision, the statute permits a
local agency to infringe on the developer's vested rights to the
extent required under state or federal law: Notwithstanding §
66498.1, subd. (b), the local agency may condition or deny a
permit, approval, extension, or entitlement if it determines the
condition or denial is required in order to comply with state or
federal law. § 66498.1, subd. (c)(2).

provision for oversight of local land use decisions in coastal
zones do not invalidate Gov. Code, § 66498.1, subd. (b)—the
statutes simply coexist. State laws and policies are unaffected
by § 66498.1, subd. (b). Although local governments have the
authority to issue coastal development permits, that authority
is delegated by the California Coastal Commission. The
commission has the ultimate authority to ensure that coastal
development conforms to the policies embodied in the state's
Coastal Act. Those state policies prevail over local concerns
in this arena. Accordingly, the commission applies state law
and policies to determine whether a development permit
complies with the local coastal program. Under Gov. Code, §
66498.6, subd. (b), such state law and policies are not subject
to the vesting provisions of § 66498.1, subd. (b).

Environmental Law > Natural Resources & Public
Lands > Coastal Zone Management
Real Property Law > Subdivisions > Local Regulations

Environmental Law > Natural Resources & Public
Lands > Coastal Zone Management
Governments > State & Territorial
Governments > Relations With Governments
HN7[ ] Natural Resources & Public Lands, Coastal
Zone Management
California courts have consistently recognized the supremacy
of the California Coastal Act of 1976 over matters of local
concern. Under the Coastal Act's legislative scheme, the local
coastal program and the development permits issued by local
agencies pursuant to the Coastal Act are not solely a matter of
local law, but embody state policy. A fundamental purpose of
the Coastal Act is to ensure that state policies prevail over the
concerns of local government.

Governments > State & Territorial
Governments > Relations With Governments
HN9[ ] Natural Resources & Public Lands, Coastal
Zone Management
Case law does not stand for the proposition that the California
Coastal Act of 1976 preempts Gov. Code, § 66498.1, subd.
(b), when a development includes an area located in the
coastal zone. Vested statutory rights flowing from a local
agency's approval of a vesting tentative map bind the local
agency—not the state.

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Standards of
Review > Questions of Fact & Law
Civil Procedure > Preliminary
Considerations > Justiciability > Ripeness

Environmental Law > Natural Resources & Public
Lands > Coastal Zone Management
Real Property Law > Subdivisions > Local Regulations

HN10[

] Standards of Review, Questions of Fact & Law

Whether a matter is ripe for adjudication is a question of law
subject to an appellate court's independent review.

Governments > State & Territorial
Governments > Relations With Governments
HN8[ ] Natural Resources & Public Lands, Coastal
Zone Management
The existence of the California Coastal Act of 1976 and its

Civil Procedure > ... > Declaratory Judgments > State
Declaratory Judgments > Appellate Review
HN11[ ]
Review

State

Declaratory

Judgments,

Appellate
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Whether a claim presents an actual controversy in order to
qualify for declaratory relief pursuant to Code Civ. Proc., §
1060, is a legal matter reviewed de novo. Once an actual
controversy is found to exist, however, it is within the trial
court's discretion to grant or deny declaratory relief and that
decision is reviewed for an abuse of discretion.

Civil Procedure > ... > Justiciability > Ripeness > Tests
for Ripeness
HN12[

] Ripeness, Tests for Ripeness

The ripeness requirement, a branch of the doctrine of
justiciability, prevents courts from issuing purely advisory
opinions. Generally speaking, a controversy is ripe when it
has reached, but has not passed, the point that the facts have
sufficiently congealed to permit an intelligent and useful
decision to be made. In contrast, unripe cases are those in
which parties seek a judicial declaration on a question of law,
though no actual dispute or controversy ever existed between
them requiring the declaration for its determination.

CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL REPORTS SUMMARY
The trial court ruled that a developer obtained vested rights
(Gov. Code, § 66498.1, subd. (b)) regarding a proposed
waterfront development project before city residents passed
an initiative measure. (Superior Court of Los Angeles County,
No. BS168564, James C. Chalfant, Judge.)
The Court of Appeal affirmed, holding that because the city
deemed a vesting tentative tract map complete before the
passage of the initiative measure, the developer obtained
vested rights before the measure's passage. The California
Coastal Act of 1976 does not conflict with, and thus does not
preempt, § 66498.1, subd. (b), when a development includes
an area located in the coastal zone because vested rights bind
the local agency, not the state (Gov. Code, § 66498.6, subd.
(b)). The vested rights issue was ripe for adjudication as a
claim for declaratory relief (Code Civ. Proc., § 1060) because
an actual controversy over the developer's vested rights
existed when the city suggested that the initiative measure
might affect its obligations under a leasing agreement with the
developer. (Opinion by Lavin, J., with Edmon, P. J., and
Egerton, J., concurring.)
Headnotes

Civil Procedure > ... > Justiciability > Case &
Controversy Requirements > Actual Controversy
Civil
Procedure > ... > Justiciability > Ripeness > Imminence
Civil Procedure > ... > Declaratory Judgments > State
Declaratory Judgments > Grounds for Relief
HN13[ ] Case & Controversy Requirements, Actual
Controversy
Ripeness is often an issue when a litigant seeks declaratory
relief pursuant to Code Civ. Proc., § 1060, as such relief is
permissible to resolve a probable future controversy relating
to the legal rights and duties of the parties. But an action for
declaratory relief must still involve an actual controversy
relating to the legal rights and duties of the parties to the
litigation.

CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL REPORTS HEADNOTES
CA(1)[

Statutes § 29—Construction—Language—Legislative
Intent—Most Reliable Indicator.

In any case involving statutory interpretation, the court's
fundamental task is to determine the Legislature's intent so as
to effectuate the law's purpose. The court begins by
examining the statutory language because the words of a
statute are generally the most reliable indicator of legislative
intent. The court gives the words of the statute their ordinary
and usual meaning and views them in their statutory context.
If the statute's text evinces an unmistakable plain meaning,
the court need go no further. Ultimately the court chooses the
construction that comports most closely with the apparent
intent of the lawmakers, with a view to promoting rather than
defeating the general purpose of the statute.

CA(2)[

Headnotes/Summary
Summary

] (1)

] (2)

Pollution and Conservation Laws § 10—Conservation—
Coastal Protection—Scope and Construction of California
Coastal Act.

The California Coastal Act of 1976 was enacted by the
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Legislature as a comprehensive scheme to govern land use
planning for the entire coastal zone of California. The
Legislature found that the California coastal zone is a distinct
and valuable natural resource of vital and enduring interest to
all the people; that the permanent protection of the state's
natural and scenic resources is a paramount concern; that it is
necessary to protect the ecological balance of the coastal zone
and that existing developed uses, and future developments
that are carefully planned and developed consistent with the
policies of this division, are essential to the economic and
social wellbeing of the people of the state (Pub. Resources
Code, § 30001, subds. (a), (d)). The Coastal Act is to be
liberally construed to accomplish its purposes and objectives
(Pub. Resources Code, § 30009). Under it, with exceptions,
any person wishing to perform or undertake any development
in the coastal zone must obtain a coastal development permit
in addition to obtaining any other permit required by law from
any local government or from any state, regional, or local
agency (Pub. Resources Code, § 30600, subd. (a)).

CA(3)[

] (3)

Pollution and Conservation Laws § 10.1—Conservation—
Coastal Protection—Local Coastal Program—Contents.

Local agencies that include within their boundaries areas
lying in whole or in part in the coastal zone must develop a
local coastal program that implements the requirements of the
California Coastal Act of 1976 at the local level. The local
coastal program includes a land use plan and zoning
ordinances implementing that plan, all of which must be
consistent with the Coastal Act (Pub. Resources Code, §§
30001.5, 30500–30526).

CA(4)[

] (4)

Pollution and Conservation Laws § 10.1—Conservation—
Coastal Protection—Local Coastal Program—State Approval
of Local Decisions.

At the state level, the California Coastal Commission ensures
that local agencies comply with the California Coastal Act of
1976 in a variety of ways. The Coastal Commission must
certify that a local agency's local coastal program complies
with the Coastal Act before it can take effect (Pub. Resources
Code, § 30500, subd. (a)). Similarly, if a local agency
attempts to amend its local coastal program by, for example,
modifying an implementing zoning ordinance, the Coastal
Commission must approve the modification before it can take
effect (Pub. Resources Code, § 30514, subd. (a)). The Coastal
Commission also has jurisdiction to review the actions of a

local agency to the extent it allows development in its coastal
zone. For example, if a local agency issues a coastal
development permit under its local coastal program, the
Coastal Commission may, if the permitting decision is
appealed, independently review the permit application to
determine if it complies with the local coastal program and is
consistent with the Coastal Act (Pub. Resources Code, §
30600.5, subd. (d)).

CA(5)[

] (5)

Real Estate Sales § 119—Subdivisions—Subdivision Map
Act—Approval of Map—Vesting Tentative Map—Vested
Right to Proceed under Existing Local Laws.

Gov. Code, § 66498.1, subd. (b), provides that a local
agency's approval of a vesting tentative map confers on a
developer a vested right to proceed with the contemplated
project in accordance with then-existing local ordinances,
standards, and policies. It is evident that § 66498.1, subd. (b),
relates only to local ordinances, standards, and policies
because, in the very next subdivision, the statute permits a
local agency to infringe on the developer's vested rights to the
extent required under state or federal law: Notwithstanding §
66498.1, subd. (b), the local agency may condition or deny a
permit, approval, extension, or entitlement if it determines the
condition or denial is required in order to comply with state or
federal law (§ 66498.1, subd. (c)(2)).

CA(6)[

] (6)

Real Estate Sales § 119—Subdivisions—Subdivision Map
Act—Approval of Map—Vesting Tentative Map—Vested
Right to Proceed under Existing Local Laws—No Conflict
with California Coastal Act.

Gov. Code, § 66498.1, subd. (b), conferred vested rights on a
developer when the city deemed its application for a vesting
tentative tract map to be complete. The city was therefore
prohibited from applying subsequently amended local
ordinances, standards, and policies—such as amended
ordinances contained in a subsequently approved initiative
measure—to the project. Indeed, the Legislature intended §
66498.1, subd. (b), to apply in this precise circumstance.
Neither the applicability of the California Coastal Act of 1976
nor the oversight provided by the California Coastal
Commission was curtailed by the developer's vested rights.
[Cal. Real Estate Law & Practice (2020) ch. 292, § 292.03A;
Cal. Forms of Pleading and Practice (2020) ch. 579, Zoning
and Planning, § 579.267.]
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CA(7)[

] (7)

Pollution and Conservation Laws § 10—Conservation—
Coastal Protection—Supremacy of California Coastal Act
over Local Laws.

California courts have consistently recognized the supremacy
of the California Coastal Act of 1976 over matters of local
concern. Under the Coastal Act's legislative scheme, the local
coastal program and the development permits issued by local
agencies pursuant to the Coastal Act are not solely a matter of
local law, but embody state policy. A fundamental purpose of
the Coastal Act is to ensure that state policies prevail over the
concerns of local government.

CA(10)[

Courts § 10—Jurisdiction—Ripeness—What Constitutes.

The ripeness requirement, a branch of the doctrine of
justiciability, prevents courts from issuing purely advisory
opinions. Generally speaking, a controversy is ripe when it
has reached, but has not passed, the point that the facts have
sufficiently congealed to permit an intelligent and useful
decision to be made. In contrast, unripe cases are those in
which parties seek a judicial declaration on a question of law,
though no actual dispute or controversy ever existed between
them requiring the declaration for its determination.

CA(11)[
CA(8)[

] (10)

] (11)

] (8)
Declaratory Relief § 7—Actual Controversy—Ripeness.

Real Estate Sales § 119—Subdivisions—Subdivision Map
Act—Approval of Map—Vesting Tentative Map—Vested
Right to Proceed under Existing Local Laws—State Laws and
Policies Unaffected—No Conflict with California Coastal Act.

The existence of the California Coastal Act of 1976 and its
provision for oversight of local land use decisions in coastal
zones do not invalidate Gov. Code, § 66498.1, subd. (b)—the
statutes simply coexist. State laws and policies are unaffected
by § 66498.1, subd. (b). Although local governments have the
authority to issue coastal development permits, that authority
is delegated by the California Coastal Commission. The
commission has the ultimate authority to ensure that coastal
development conforms to the policies embodied in the state's
Coastal Act. Those state policies prevail over local concerns
in this arena. Accordingly, the commission applies state law
and policies to determine whether a development permit
complies with the local coastal program. Under Gov. Code, §
66498.6, subd. (b), such state law and policies are not subject
to the vesting provisions of § 66498.1, subd. (b).

CA()[

] (9)

Real Estate Sales § 119—Subdivisions—Subdivision Map
Act—Approval of Map—Vesting Tentative Map—Vested
Right to Proceed under Existing Local Laws—Not Preempted
by California Coastal Act.

Case law does not stand for the proposition that the California
Coastal Act of 1976 preempts Gov. Code, § 66498.1, subd.
(b), when a development includes an area located in the
coastal zone. Vested statutory rights flowing from a local
agency's approval of a vesting tentative map bind the local
agency—not the state.

Ripeness is often an issue when a litigant seeks declaratory
relief pursuant to Code Civ. Proc., § 1060, as such relief is
permissible to resolve a probable future controversy relating
to the legal rights and duties of the parties. But an action for
declaratory relief must still involve an actual controversy
relating to the legal rights and duties of the parties to the
litigation.

Counsel: Angel Law, Frank P. Angel and Ellis Raskin for
Intervenors and Appellants.
Shumener, Odson & Oh, Betty M. Shumener, Henry H. Oh,
and John D. Spurling for Plaintiff and Respondent.
Mintz Levin Cohn Ferris Glovsky and Popeo, Jonathan
Welner, Antony D. Nash and Samantha J. Duplantis for
Defendant and Respondent City of Redondo Beach.

Judges: Opinion by Lavin, J., with Edmon, P. J., and Egerton,
J., concurring.

Opinion by: Lavin, J.
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Opinion
LAVIN, J.—

INTRODUCTION
In this consolidated opinion, we decide two of the multiple
appeals currently pending in this court related to a proposed
waterfront development project (the Project) in the City of
Redondo Beach (the City).
In 2010, a majority of the City's residents supported
improving the waterfront area and to that end passed an
initiative laying the groundwork for the City to establish a
public-private partnership with a real estate developer.
Respondent Redondo Beach Waterfront, LLC (the
Developer) has worked with the City and has apparently
expended more than $14 million since 2010 in an effort to
move the Project forward. In 2016, however, residents [*2]
of the City passed an initiative (Measure C) that would, if
applied to the Project, substantially curtail the Project. The
Developer, the City, and individual residents and resident
groups (including appellants Wayne Craig, Martin F. Holmes,
and Building a Better Redondo, collectively the Residents)
are now engaged in Project-related litigation on several fronts.
In the published portion of this opinion, we address the
primary legal issue presented in this case: whether the
Developer has obtained statutory vested rights regarding the
Project as against the City and if so, whether those rights
vested before or after the passage of Measure C. The
Developer contends it obtained vested rights under
Government Code section 66498.1, which provides that a
local agency's approval of a vesting tentative map confers
upon a developer the right to proceed with development in
substantial compliance with the ordinances, policies, and
standards in effect at the time the vested tentative map is
approved. It is undisputed that the City approved a vesting
tentative tract map for the Project prior to the passage of
Measure C. The Residents argue the statute does not apply to
projects located in a coastal zone (and specifically does [*3]
not apply to the Project) because such projects require the
approval of the California Coastal Commission (Coastal
Commission) under the California Coastal Act of 1976
(Coastal Act). Their position is unsupported, however.
Although the Residents attempt to make this issue a
complicated one, it is not. The City deemed the vesting
tentative tract map for the Project complete before city
residents passed Measure C. We therefore conclude, as the
trial court did, that the Developer has obtained vested rights

against the City under Government Code section 66498.1 and
those rights vested before the passage of Measure C. We also
reject the Residents' subsidiary argument that the vested rights
issue is not ripe for decision. Accordingly, we affirm the
judgment in favor of the Developer.
In the unpublished portion of this opinion, we address the
Residents' appeal from an order of the court finding they were
not a “prevailing party” or a “successful party” in this
litigation—a ruling that precludes them from recovering
litigation costs under Code of Civil Procedure section 1032 as
well as attorney's fees under Code of Civil Procedure section
1021.5. Because the Residents did not fulfill their litigation
objective, i.e., they did not obtain a ruling that would allow
Measure C to be applied to the Project, [*4] and did not
obtain any significant benefit in the litigation, we affirm the
order.

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND1
1. The Waterfront Project
The Redondo Beach King Harbor Pier area (the Waterfront)
has been, by all accounts, in need of improvement for some
time. In 2010, city residents voted on and approved Measure
G, which authorized an additional 400,000 square feet of net
new development on the Waterfront. Measure G, and
specifically the zoning ordinances contained within it, sought
to amend the City's local coastal program2 to permit
development in the Waterfront area. The Coastal Commission
subsequently certified the amendment and the newly-passed
zoning ordinances went into effect.
In order to facilitate improvements in the Waterfront, the City
acquired leaseholds and other property interests in the area
and sought out a private developer to assist with the Project.
The City represented that the Project would include

1 The

court construed the Developer's motion (titled “motion for
determination of bifurcated issues”) as, essentially, a motion for
judgment on the pleadings. Accordingly, the court based its ruling
upon those allegations of the verified petition admitted in the City's
first amended answer, and upon matters of which it took judicial
notice. We take judicial notice of those matters as well. (Evid. Code,
§ 459, subd. (a).)
2 Under

the Coastal Act, a city such as Redondo Beach that includes
areas of coastal zone within its boundaries must adopt a local coastal
program consisting of a land use plan and zoning ordinances
governing land use in coastal zones. Local coastal programs must be
certified by the Coastal Commission as in compliance with the
Coastal Act. (See generally 7 Miller & Starr, Cal. Real Estate (4th
ed. 2019) §21:37, pp. 21-249 to 21-259.)
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renovation of 150,000 square feet of existing building area
and up to 400,000 square feet of new development.
Ultimately, the City selected CenterCal Properties, LLC, the
Developer's predecessor-in-interest, as the developer for the
Project.3 In 2013, the Developer and [*5] the City entered
into an exclusive negotiating agreement regarding the Project.
In June 2016, the Developer submitted an application for
approval of the Project which included a vesting tentative
tract map. The City notified the Developer in writing on June
23, 2016 that its application for approval of Vesting Tentative
Tract Map No. 74207 (the Map) was “deemed complete.”
In early August 2016, the Harbor Commission certified the
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) and approved the coastal
development permit, conditional use permit, Harbor
Commission design review, and the Map for the Project
(collectively, Waterfront Entitlements). The Harbor
Commission's decision was appealed to the City Council,
which approved the Waterfront Entitlements on October 18
and 19, 2016 by Resolution No. CC-1016-099.4 The
resolution explicitly noted that the City's approval of the Map
“shall confer a vested right to proceed with development in
substantial compliance with the ordinances, policies, and
standards described in Section 66474.2 of the Government
Code of the State.”
In January 2017, the Project continued to move forward as the
City and the Developer signed an Agreement for Lease of
Property and Infrastructure Financing (the Agreement) [*6]
that (among other things) identified specific parcels of land
the City would lease to the Developer in connection with the
Project. Although the Agreement largely preserved the City's
right to approve or disapprove the Developer's plans for any
reason, it acknowledged the City might have preexisting
obligations to the Developer regarding vested rights that
would be unaffected by the Agreement.
2. Measure C
Although the City and the Developer were moving forward
with the Project, residents of the City had concerns about the
proposed development. On June 28, 2016, five days after the
City deemed the vested tentative tract map application for the
Project to be complete, the Residents and others submitted a
“Notice of Intent to Circulate Petition” to the City seeking to
place a local initiative—the King Harbor Coastal Access,
Revitalization, and Enhancement Act, later designated

Measure C—on the ballot for the next general municipal
election. Opponents of the Project gathered sufficient support
and signatures from City residents and Measure C was placed
on the ballot for the election held on March 7, 2017.
Proponents of the initiative represented that if passed,
Measure C would “stop[ ] construction [*7] of a waterfront
mall adding 13,136 daily car trips and doubling development.
If built, 80% of ocean views from Harbor Drive will be
blocked by 45' tall structures nearly 2 football fields long. It
paves 1/3 of Seaside Lagoon, eliminates our popular saltwater
pool used by 81,000 people each season, and plops a massive
5-level parking structure in the harbor entrance.” Measure C
proponents urged City residents: “Don't sell out our
waterfront and 6 acres of public parks for a pittance in annual
lease income. Don't settle for a boat ramp deemed inherently
unsafe by every public safety official patrolling the harbor
including Lifeguards and Baywatch Captains.”
Opponents of Measure C argued that Waterfront repairs were
urgently needed and the financially responsible course was to
continue working with the Developer. Specifically, they
asserted that in the existing public-private partnership, the
Developer “[i]nvests in majority of infrastructure,” “[c]reates
a self-sustaining, environmentally safe, cohesive waterfront,”
“[a]ssumes responsibilities and costs of operations and
maintenance,” and “[e]nsures we can focus resources on other
Redondo Beach concerns.”
In substance, Measure C proposed [*8] amendments to two
City ordinances5 which had last been amended in 2010 by
Measure G. Specifically, Measure C contained detailed
provisions requiring the expansion and/or preservation of
Seaside Lagoon Regional Park, preservation of harbor and
ocean water views, construction of a public boat launch ramp,
limitation of new off-street parking, and analysis of traffic
patterns. Measure C also modified the cumulative
development cap definition to include space devoted to
parking facilities.
A majority of the voters casting ballots in the March 7, 2017
election voted in favor of Measure C. The City later certified
the vote. As required under Public Resources Code section
30514, subdivision (a), the City submitted Measure C to the
Coastal Commission, which approved the amendments to the
City's local coastal program.6

5 The
3 We

refer to CenterCal Properties, LLC and Redondo Beach
Waterfront, LLC collectively as the Developer.

ordinances at issue are Redondo Beach Municipal Code
sections 10-5.1117 (“Development standards: P-PRO parks,
recreations, and open space zone”) and 10-5.811 (“Additional land
use regulations: CC coastal commercial zones”).

4 The

City's approval of the Waterfront Entitlements was appealed to
the Coastal Commission.

6 At

the Residents' request, we take judicial notice of the official
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One month after voters passed Measure C, the City notified
the Developer that, in the City's view, the passage of Measure
C triggered the Agreement's force majeure clause, and that the
Project would be delayed.7

conflicts with the City Charter. Finally, the Developer
asserted that Measure C is invalid as a matter of law under
Arnel Development Co. v. City of Costa Mesa (1981) 126
Cal.App.3d 330, 337 [178 Cal. Rptr. 723] (Arnel).8

3. The Developer's Lawsuit

With respect to the statutory rights claim, the City responded
that even if it could not apply Measure C to the Project
because the Developer's rights had vested against it, the
Coastal Commission had the authority to apply Measure C to
the Project in the future.

The Developer initiated the present case in early 2017 by
filing a verified petition for writ of mandate (Code of Civil
Procedure sections 1085 and 1086) and complaint for
declaratory relief [*9] and injunctive relief against the City
asserting, on various grounds, that Measure C is invalid
and/or unconstitutional and, in any event, is inapplicable to
the Project. Specifically, the Developer claimed Measure C is
invalid because it (1) exceeds the electorate's initiative power,
(2) conflicts with the City Charter, (3) is unconstitutionally
vague (Cal. Const., art. I, § 7.), (4) conflicts with the City's
General Plan (Gov. Code, § 65000 et seq.), (5) is procedurally
defective (Elec. Code, §§ 9101, 9201), (6) conflicts with state
law (Cal. Const., art. XI, § 7), and (7) deprives the Developer
of substantive due process (Cal. Const., art. I, § 7). The
request for declaratory relief sought orders from the court on
multiple issues including, as pertinent here, that Measure C
could not be applied retroactively to the Project because the
Developer's statutory rights under Government Code section
66498.1 had vested prior to the initiative's passage. The
Residents, concerned that the City might not adequately
represent proponents of Measure C, filed a motion for leave to
intervene which the court granted.
The parties and the court agreed that certain dispositive issues
could be addressed as a matter of law based solely on the
pleadings and matters subject to judicial notice. The
Developer filed a motion, essentially styled as a motion [*10]
for judgment on the pleadings, contending that its rights had
vested against the City as a matter of law and therefore
Measure C could not be applied to the Project. The Developer
relied on the text of Measure C, which expressly exempted
any project as to which development rights had vested, and
Government Code section 66498.1, which provides that a
developer's rights against a local agency (such as the City)
vest when the agency approves or conditionally approves a
vesting tentative map. It is undisputed that the City approved
the Map on June 23, 2016. The Developer also argued, as
stated in the petition's second cause of action, that Measure C

minutes of the Coastal Commission's August 2018 meeting. (Evid.
Code, §§ 452, subd. (c), 459, subd. (a).) The request for judicial
notice submitted May 17, 2019 is otherwise denied.
7 In

a separate case, the Developer sued the City for breach of the
Agreement. We resolved the appeal in that case in a separate
opinion. (Redondo Beach Waterfront, LLC v. City of Redondo
Beach (Apr. 27, 2020, B292007) [nonpub. opn.].)

The Residents also opposed the Developer's motion, arguing
the Developer could not have vested rights in the Project
because, even as of the time the motion was filed, the
Developer [*11] had not yet obtained all the necessary
permits and approvals necessary to complete the Project.
Further, the Residents claimed, Government Code section
66498.1, subdivision (b)—the code provision relied upon by
the Developer as the basis for its vested rights claim—does
not apply to any development situated in whole or in part in a
designated coastal zone because that code section is
superseded by the Coastal Act.
In addition, the parties disagreed as to whether the
controversy was ripe for decision at that time. Both the City
and the Residents argued the matter was not ripe for
adjudication because Measure C had not yet been certified by
the Coastal Commission and it was therefore unknown how,
or even whether, Measure C might impact the Project. The
Developer argued the controversy was ripe because the statute
of limitations applicable to a challenge to a zoning ordinance
is 90 days from the time the measure is enacted and as a
result, it was required to challenge Measure C within that
window of time.
4. The Court's Rulings and the Appeals
After hearing oral argument on the motion for judgment on
the pleadings, the court issued its final decision on March 22,
2018, finding that the Developer had obtained statutory vested
rights against [*12] the City to proceed with the Project in
accordance with the Map. The court rejected the Developer's
contentions that Measure C conflicted with the City Charter
and was arbitrary, capricious, and discriminatory under Arnel.
As an initial matter, the court found the matter ripe for
declaratory relief. The court rejected the City's contention that
the matter was not ripe because it had not yet attempted to
apply Measure C to the Project. Rather, the court found, the

8 The

arguments and ruling relating to the City Charter claim and the
Arnel claim are relevant only to the challenge to the court's order on
costs and attorney's fees. We provide additional detail regarding
those issues in section 3, post.
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City had taken at least two actions adverse to the Project and
the Developer with reference to Measure C: notifying the
Developer that the passage of Measure C triggered the force
majeure clause of the Agreement, which the City claimed
would delay performance of the Agreement, and later
terminating the Agreement.
On the issue of vested rights, the court noted Government
Code section 66498.1 provides that “[w]hen a local agency
approves or conditionally approves a vesting tentative map,
that approval shall confer a vested right to proceed with
development in substantial compliance with the ordinances,
policies, and standards described in Section 66474.2.”
Further, the court observed that the Legislature, in adopting
Government Code section 66498.1, intended to “‘enable the
private sector to rely upon [*13] an approved vesting
tentative map prior to expending resources and incurring
liabilities without the risk of having the project frustrated by
subsequent action by the approving local agency.’”
The parties agreed that the Map application was “deemed
complete” by the City on June 23, 2016, and that the City,
through the City Council, subsequently approved the Map by
resolution on October 18, 2016. Moreover, the resolution
explicitly affirmed the Developer's vested right to proceed
with the Project in substantial compliance with the
ordinances, policies, and standards in effect at the time. And,
the court stated, even the text of Measure C recognized that it
would not affect any project for which development rights
had vested.
The court, applying the plain language of Government Code
section 66498.1 to those undisputed facts, concluded the
Developer's rights vested on June 23, 2016, when its
application for the Map was deemed complete by the City.
Accordingly, the court found, those rights were unaffected by
the passage of Measure C. The court entered judgment in
favor of the Developer on May 7, 2018. The Residents filed a
timely notice of appeal from the judgment.
As we explain in detail in section 3, post, the Residents
subsequently [*14] submitted a request for costs under Code
of Civil Procedure sections 1032 and 1033.5. After the
Residents indicated they also planned to file a motion for
attorney's fees under Code of Civil Procedure section 1021.5,
the court requested briefing concerning the party or parties
that would qualify as a “prevailing party” (costs) or a
“successful party” (attorney's fees). The court concluded the
Residents did not qualify as either a “prevailing party” or a
“successful party” and entered an order to that effect on
August 16, 2018. The Residents filed a timely notice of
appeal from that order.
We have consolidated the two appeals for purposes of

decision.

DISCUSSION
1. The court did not err in finding that the Developer has
statutory vested rights in the Waterfront Project.
1.1. Standard of Review
The question presented turns on the interpretation of several
statutory provisions. HN1[ ] We review matters of statutory
interpretation de novo. (People ex rel. Lockyer v. Shamrock
Foods Co. (2000) 24 Cal.4th 415, 432 [101 Cal. Rptr. 2d 200,
11 P.3d 956]; Nist v. Hall (2018) 24 Cal.App.5th 40, 45 [234
Cal. Rptr. 3d 47].)
CA(1)[ ] (1) “‘“As HN2[ ] in any case involving statutory
interpretation, our fundamental task here is to determine the
Legislature's intent so as to effectuate the law's purpose.”
(People v. Murphy (2001) 25 Cal.4th 136, 142 [105 Cal. Rptr.
2d 387, 19 P.3d 1129].) We begin by examining the statutory
language because the words of a statute are generally the most
reliable indicator of legislative intent. (People v. Watson
(2007) 42 Cal.4th 822, 828 [68 Cal. Rptr. 3d 769, 171 P.3d
1101]; Hsu v. Abbara (1995) 9 Cal.4th 863, 871 [39 Cal.
Rptr. 2d 824, 891 P.2d 804].) We give the words of the
statute [*15] their ordinary and usual meaning and view them
in their statutory context. (People v. Watson, supra, at p. 828.)
… “If the statute's text evinces an unmistakable plain
meaning, we need go no further.” (Beal Bank, SSB v. Arter &
Hadden, LLP (2007) 42 Cal.4th 503, 508 [66 Cal. Rptr. 3d
52, 167 P.3d 666].)’ (In re C.H. (2011) 53 Cal.4th 94, 100
[133 Cal. Rptr. 3d 573, 264 P.3d 357].) ‘“Ultimately we
choose the construction that comports most closely with the
apparent intent of the lawmakers, with a view to promoting
rather than defeating the general purpose of the statute.”
[Citation.]’ [Citation.]” (1550 Laurel Owner's Assn., Inc. v.
Appellate Division of Superior Court (2018) 28 Cal.App.5th
1146, 1152 [239 Cal. Rptr. 3d 740].)
1.2. Statutory Vested Rights
The basis of the Developer's claim to vested rights is found in
Government Code section 66498.1 which provides in
subdivision (b) (section 66498.1(b)): “When a local agency
approves or conditionally approves a vesting tentative map,
that approval shall confer a vested right to proceed with
development in substantial compliance with the ordinances,
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policies, and standards described in Section 66474.2.91
However, if Section 66474.2 is repealed, that approval shall
confer a vested right to proceed with development in
substantial compliance with the ordinances, policies, and
standards in effect at the time the vesting tentative map is
approved or conditionally approved.” Thus, “[a]pproval of the
vesting tentative map entitles the developer, subject to certain
limitations, to proceed with the project ‘in substantial
compliance with the ordinances, [*16] policies, and
standards’ … in effect when the map application was deemed
complete.” (Kaufman & Broad Central Valley, Inc. v. City of
Modesto (1994) 25 Cal.App.4th 1577, 1586 [30 Cal. Rptr. 2d
904].)
It is undisputed that the Developer submitted an application
for a vesting tentative tract map to the City and that the City
notified the Developer in writing on June 23, 2016 that the
application was “deemed complete.” Applying the plain
meaning of the statute compels the conclusion that the
Developer's right to proceed with the Project vested as to the
City on June 23, 2016, well before City residents passed
Measure C in March 2017.
We note that this application of the statute is consistent with
the Legislature's stated intent, which is set forth in
Government Code section 66498.9: “By the enactment of this
article, the Legislature intends to accomplish all of the
following objectives:
“(a) To establish a procedure for the approval of tentative
maps that will provide certain statutorily vested rights to a
subdivider.
“(b) To ensure that local requirements governing the
development of a proposed subdivision are established in

accordance with Section 66498.1 when a local agency
approves or conditionally approves a vesting tentative map.
The private sector should be able to rely upon an approved
vesting tentative map prior to expending resources [*17] and
incurring liabilities without the risk of having the project
frustrated by subsequent action by the approving local
agency, provided the time periods established by this article
have not elapsed.
“(c) To ensure that local agencies have maximum discretion,
consistent with Section 66498.1, in the imposition of
conditions on any approvals occurring subsequent to the
approval or conditional approval of the vesting tentative map,
so long as that discretion is not exercised in a manner which
precludes a subdivider from proceeding with the proposed
subdivision.”
Here, as noted, the City started to explore development in the
Waterfront area by at least 2010, selected the Developer as its
development partner in 2012, and entered into an exclusive
negotiating agreement and then a memorandum of
understanding with the Developer in 2013. The Developer
represents that during this period it expended more than $14
million in Project-related costs. Finding that the Developer's
rights against the City vested in mid-2016 after the City
deemed the application for a vesting tentative tract map to be
complete—and well after the Developer committed
significant resources to the Project—fulfills the Legislature's
stated [*18] desire to provide stability for the private sector.
In other words, at this point in the Project, it was reasonable
for the Developer to “be able to rely upon an approved
vesting tentative map prior to expending [further] resources
and incurring [additional] liabilities without the risk of having
the project frustrated by subsequent action by the approving
local agency[.]” (Gov. Code, § 66498.9, subd. (b).)
1.3. The Residents' arguments are without merit.

9 Government

Code section 66474.2 provides: “(a) Except as
otherwise provided in subdivision (b) or (c), in determining whether
to approve or disapprove an application for a tentative map, the local
agency shall apply only those ordinances, policies, and standards in
effect at the date the local agency has determined that the application
is complete pursuant to Section 65943 of the Government Code. [¶]
(b) Subdivision (a) shall not apply to a local agency which, before it
has determined an application for a tentative map to be complete
pursuant to Section 65943, has done both of the following: [¶] (1)
Initiated proceedings by way of ordinance, resolution, or motion. [¶]
(2) Published notice in the manner prescribed in subdivision (a) of
Section 65090 containing a description sufficient to notify the public
of the nature of the proposed change in the applicable general or
specific plans, or zoning or subdivision ordinances. [¶] A local
agency which has complied with this subdivision may apply any
ordinances, policies, or standards enacted or instituted as a result of
those proceedings which are in effect on the date the local agency
approves or disapproves the tentative map.”

The Residents do not contend that section 66498.1(b) is
ambiguous, or that the undisputed facts of this case compel a
finding against the Developer. Instead, the Residents suggest
that Government Code section 66498.6 and the Coastal Act
render section 66498.1(b) inapplicable whenever a
development includes an area of designated coastal zone. We
disagree.
CA(2)[ ] (2) A brief discussion of the Coastal Act and the
role of the Coastal Commission is of assistance. HN3[ ]
“The Coastal Act ‘was enacted by the Legislature as a
comprehensive scheme to govern land use planning for the
entire coastal zone of California. The Legislature found that
“the California coastal zone is a distinct and valuable natural
resource of vital and enduring interest to all the people”; that
“the permanent protection of the state's natural and scenic
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resources is a paramount concern”; [*19] that “it is necessary
to protect the ecological balance of the coastal zone” and that
“existing developed uses, and future developments that are
carefully planned and developed consistent with the policies
of this division, are essential to the economic and social
wellbeing of the people of this state … .” ([Pub. Resources
Code,] § 30001, subds. (a) and (d).)’ (Yost v. Thomas (1984)
36 Cal.3d 561, 565 [205 Cal. Rptr. 801, 685 P.2d 1152].) The
Coastal Act is to be ‘liberally construed to accomplish its
purposes and objectives.’ (Pub. Resources Code, § 30009.)
Under it, with exceptions not applicable here, any person
wishing to perform or undertake any development in the
coastal zone must obtain a coastal development permit ‘in
addition to obtaining any other permit required by law from
any local government or from any state, regional, or local
agency. …’ (Id., § 30600, subd. (a).)” (Pacific Palisades
Bowl Mobile Estates, LLC v. City of Los Angeles (2012) 55
Cal.4th 783, 793–794 [149 Cal. Rptr. 3d 383, 288 P.3d 717]
(Pacific Palisades).)
CA(3)[ ] (3) As the Residents correctly explain, HN4[ ]
local agencies like the City, which include within their
boundaries areas lying in whole or in part in the coastal zone,
must develop a local coastal program that implements the
requirements of the Coastal Act at the local level. The local
coastal program includes a land use plan and zoning
ordinances implementing that plan, all of which must be
consistent with the Coastal Act. (Pacific Palisades, supra, 55
Cal.4th at p. 794; Pub. Resources Code, §§ 30001.5, 30500–
30526.) Any development in the [*20] coastal zone must
comply with the local agency's local coastal program and the
Coastal Act. (Pub. Resources Code, § 30600, subd. (a).)
HN5[ ] CA(4)[ ] (4) At the state level, the Coastal
Commission ensures that local agencies comply with the
Coastal Act in a variety of ways. As pertinent here, the
Coastal Commission must certify that a local agency's local
coastal program complies with the Coastal Act before it can
take effect. (Pub. Resources Code, § 30500, subd. (a).)
Similarly, if a local agency attempts to amend its local coastal
program by, for example, modifying an implementing zoning
ordinance, the Coastal Commission must approve the
modification before it can take effect. (Id., § 30514, subd.
(a).) The Coastal Commission also has jurisdiction to review
the actions of a local agency to the extent it allows
development in its coastal zone. For example, if a local
agency issues a coastal development permit under its local
coastal program, the Coastal Commission may, if the
permitting decision is appealed, independently review the
permit application to determine if it complies with the local

coastal program and is consistent with the Coastal Act.10
(Pub. Resources Code, § 30600.5, subd. (d).)
The Residents contend the Coastal Act precludes all statutory
vested rights claims by a developer under section 66498.1(b),
to the extent those claims relate to development [*21] in a
coastal zone. They offer two alternative theories about why
this is so. First, the Residents contend that the Coastal Act—
and specifically the provision for independent review of a
local agency's land use decisions by the Coastal
Commission—displaces section 66498.1(b). In other words,
they argue section 66498.1(b) does not apply to any
development project including areas of coastal zone because
the local agency's decision-making is subject to review by the
Coastal Commission. The Residents' second argument (which
is essentially a variant of their first argument) relies on
Government Code section 66498.6, which states that a
developer that obtains vested rights under section 66498.1(b)
is not exempt from compliance with federal and state law.
Thus, they assert, where a development project implicates the
Coastal Act, the Act regulates the local agency's actions
exclusively, rendering section 66498.1(b) inapplicable.
The foundation of both the Residents' arguments rests on an
untenable interpretation of section 66498.1(b). The Residents
apparently assume that vested rights acquired under section
66498.1(b) would exempt a developer from compliance with
any and all conceivably applicable land use laws and
regulations, regardless of the source. They then argue that
such a broad exemption from land use regulation
predicated [*22] merely on a local agency's approval of a
vesting tentative map could not possibly be the correct
outcome.
Notably, the Developer does not advance this expansive
interpretation of section 66498.1(b). Instead, the Developer
argues only that a local agency cannot change its own
ordinances and policies after it approves a vesting tentative
map and then apply the new ordinances and policies to the
previously approved development project. Indeed, the
Developer concedes it is subject to the Coastal Act and the
jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission. As we will explain,
this is precisely what section 66498.1(b) and related statutory
provisions contemplate.
The essential defect in the Residents' arguments is that it
conflates a local agency's enforcement of local ordinances
and policies, which is subject to the vested rights provided

10 The

Coastal Commission will reject an appeal, however, if it
determines the appeal presents no substantial issue. (Pub. Resources
Code, § 30600.5, subd. (d).)
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under section 66498.1(b), with a developer's obligation to
comply with state and federal laws and policies, which is not.
The statutory scheme, however, clearly distinguishes between
them.
CA(5)[ ] (5) As noted, HN6[ ] section 66498.1(b)
provides that a local agency's approval of a vesting tentative
map confers on a developer a vested right to proceed with the
contemplated project in accordance with then-existing local
ordinances, standards, and policies. [*23] It is evident that
section 66498.1(b) relates only to local ordinances, standards,
and policies because, in the very next subdivision, the statute
permits a local agency to infringe on the developer's vested
rights to the extent required under state or federal law:
“Notwithstanding subdivision (b), the local agency may
condition or deny a permit, approval, extension, or
entitlement if it determines … [t]he condition or denial is
required in order to comply with state or federal law.” (Gov.
Code, § 66498.1, subd. (c)(2).) Should any doubt on this issue
remain, Government Code section 66498.6 directly addresses
the Residents' concern: “The rights conferred by this chapter
shall relate only to the imposition by local agencies of
conditions or requirements created and imposed by local
ordinances. Nothing in this chapter removes, diminishes, or
affects the obligation of any subdivider to comply with the
conditions and requirements of any state or federal laws,
regulations, or policies and does not grant local agencies the
option to disregard any state or federal laws, regulations, or
policies.” (Gov. Code, § 66498.6, subd. (b).)
CA(6)[ ] (6) Here, as noted, section 66498.1(b) conferred
vested rights on the Developer when the City deemed its
application for a vesting tentative tract map to be complete.
The City is therefore prohibited [*24] from applying
subsequently amended local ordinances, standards, and
policies—such as the amended ordinances contained in
Measure C—to the Project. Indeed, the Legislature intended
section 66498.1(b) to apply in the precise circumstance
present here.
CA(7)[ ] (7) That is not to say, of course, that either the
applicability of the Coastal Act or the oversight provided by
the Coastal Commission is curtailed by the Developer's vested
rights. HN7[ ] California courts have consistently
recognized the supremacy of the Coastal Act over matters of
local concern and the cases cited by the Residents hold as
much. Pacific Palisades, supra, 55 Cal.4th 783, upon which
the Residents rely heavily, is the best example. There, our
Supreme Court emphasized that “‘[u]nder the Coastal Act's
legislative scheme, … the [local coastal program] and the
development permits issued by local agencies pursuant to the
Coastal Act are not solely a matter of local law, but embody
state policy.’ (Charles A. Pratt Construction Co., Inc. v.

California Coastal Com. (2008) 162 Cal.App.4th 1068, 1075
[76 Cal. Rptr. 3d 466] [(Pratt)].) ‘In fact, a fundamental
purpose of the Coastal Act is to ensure that state policies
prevail over the concerns of local government.’ (Ibid.)”
(Pacific Palisades, supra, 55 Cal.4th at p. 794.)
CA(8)[ ] (8) But contrary to the Residents' contention,
HN8[ ] the existence of the Coastal Act and its provision for
oversight of local land use decisions in coastal [*25] zones
do not invalidate section 66498.1(b)—the statutes simply
coexist. None of the cases cited by the Residents holds
otherwise, including Pratt, supra, 162 Cal.App.4th 1068,
which the Residents describe as “on point.” There, as here,
the developer claimed to have acquired vested rights under
section 66498.1(b) regarding a development project. (Pratt, at
p. 1073.) The County approved a vesting tentative map
submitted by the developer and several parties appealed that
decision to the Coastal Commission. (Ibid.) The Coastal
Commission rejected the developer's vested rights claim and,
in response to the developer's petition for writ of
administrative mandamus, conceded that it did so based on
state policies enacted after the vesting tentative map was filed.
(Id. at p. 1074.) The developer appealed, citing section
66498.1(b). (Pratt, at pp. 1074–1075.)
The Court of Appeal affirmed, noting that state laws and
policies are unaffected by section 66498.1(b). The court
explained that “[a]lthough local governments have the
authority to issue coastal development permits, that authority
is delegated by the Commission. The Commission has the
ultimate authority to ensure that coastal development
conforms to the policies embodied in the state's Coastal Act.”
(Pratt, supra, 162 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1075–1076.) Those state
policies prevail over local concerns in this arena.
Accordingly, “[t]he Commission [*26] applies state law and
policies to determine whether the development permit
complies with the [local coastal program]. Under Government
Code section 66498.6, subdivision (b), such state law and
policies are not subject to the vesting provisions of
Government Code section 66498.1, subdivision (b).” (Id. at p.
1076.)
CA()[ ] (9) Importantly, HN9[ ] Pratt does not stand for
the proposition advanced by the Residents here, namely that
the Coastal Act preempts section 66498.1(b) when a
development includes an area located in the coastal zone.
Instead, Pratt clarified that vested statutory rights flowing
from a local agency's approval of a vesting tentative map bind
the local agency—not the state. Here, the only question
presented for our review is whether the City's approval of the
Map binds the City. As we have explained, it does.
2. The court properly concluded the vested rights issue was
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ripe for adjudication.

facts”].)

The Residents also argue the court erred in concluding the
Developer's statutory vested rights claim was ripe for
adjudication. We disagree.

Here, it is plain that an actual controversy over the
Developer's statutory vested rights exists. As the court found,
following the passage of Measure C, the City took the
position that the Agreement's force majeure clause had been
triggered and that some of the City's obligations under the
Agreement might be impacted by Measure C. In doing so, the
City suggested it believed the Project would be impacted by
the amendments to the local coastal program contained in
Measure C, a result necessarily in conflict with, and to the
detriment of, the Developer's statutory vested rights under
section 66498.1(b). That circumstance virtually guaranteed a
future controversy relating to the legal rights and duties of the
parties. And indeed, substantial Project-related litigation has
ensued.

HN10[ ] Whether a matter is ripe for adjudication is a
question of law subject to our independent review.
(Communities for a Better Environment v. State Energy
Resources Conservation & Development Com. (2017) 19
Cal.App.5th 725, 732 [227 Cal. Rptr. 3d 486] (Communities
for a Better Environment).) And HN11[ ] whether a claim
presents an “actual controversy” in order to qualify for
declaratory relief pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section
1060 is also a legal matter we review de novo. [*27]
(Communities for a Better Environment, at p. 732) Once an
actual controversy is found to exist, however, it is within the
trial court's discretion to grant or deny declaratory relief and
we review that decision for an abuse of discretion.
(Environmental Defense Project of Sierra County v. County of
Sierra (2008) 158 Cal.App.4th 877, 885 [70 Cal. Rptr. 3d
474] (Environmental Defense Project).)
HN12[ ] CA(10)[ ] (10) “The ripeness requirement, a
branch of the doctrine of justiciability, prevents courts from
issuing purely advisory opinions.” (Pacific Legal Foundation
v. California Coastal Com. (1982) 33 Cal.3d 158, 170 [188
Cal. Rptr. 104, 655 P.2d 306].) Generally speaking, a
controversy is ripe “‘when it has reached, but has not passed,
the point that the facts have sufficiently congealed to permit
an intelligent and useful decision to be made.’” (Id. at p. 171.)
“In contrast, unripe cases are those ‘“in which parties seek a
judicial declaration on a question of law, though no actual
dispute or controversy ever existed between them requiring
the declaration for its determination.”’ [Citation.]”
(Communities for a Better Environment, supra, 19
Cal.App.5th at p. 733.)
HN13[ ] CA(11)[ ] (11) Ripeness is often an issue when a
litigant seeks declaratory relief pursuant to Code of Civil
Procedure section 1060, as such relief is permissible to
resolve “a probable future controversy relating to the legal
rights and duties of the parties.” (Environmental Defense
Project, supra, 158 Cal.App.4th at p. 885.) But an action for
declaratory relief must still involve an “actual controversy
relating to the legal rights and duties” of the parties to the
litigation. (Code Civ. Proc., § 1060; see also Selby Realty Co.
v. City of Buenaventura (1973) 10 Cal.3d 110, 117 [109 Cal.
Rptr. 799, 514 P.2d 111] [under Code of Civil Procedure
section 1060, an actual [*28] controversy “is one which
admits of definitive and conclusive relief by judgment within
the field of judicial administration, as distinguished from an
advisory opinion upon a particular or hypothetical state of

The Residents offer two explanations why, in their view, this
case does not present a ripe controversy. First, they argue that
the Coastal Commission had not yet certified the amendments
to the local coastal program [*29] embodied in Measure C
and, therefore, the Developer had not yet exhausted its
administrative remedies. In addition, the Residents claim this
matter was not ripe because the Coastal Commission had not
yet determined whether it would apply Measure C when it
reviewed the City's decision to issue a coastal development
permit for the Project. Both of these contentions miss the
point.
The issue in the present case is not whether Measure C is
valid. And although our decision in this appeal may inform
the City and the Coastal Commission concerning the
application of Measure C to the Project in future proceedings,
we do not decide any specific issue regarding Measure C's
applicability or viability. Instead, the narrow issue before us is
whether, and when, the Developer's rights to proceed with the
Project vested as against the City. And as to that question, an
actual controversy plainly exits.
3. The court properly found that the Residents were not
entitled to recover litigation costs or attorney's fees.* [NOT
CERTIFIED FOR PUBLICATION]

DISPOSITION
The judgment and the August 16, 2018 order are affirmed.
Redondo Beach Waterfront, LLC shall recover its costs on
appeal. The City shall bear its own costs on appeal.

* See

footnote, ante, page ___.
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Edmon, P. J., [*30] and Egerton, J., concurred.
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